COMPANY
PROFILE

A leading software development & tech consulting
company providing you complete buisness
transformation solitions

www.inteltrix.com

info@inteltrix.com

Office no. 509, 5th Floor, Al Hafeez Heights, Block
D 1 Gulberg III, Lahore, Punjab 54660, Pakistan

OUR SERVICES
WEB DEVELOPMENT
Whether you need a fully functional application or an MVP,
we develop web solutions of any size and complexity.
App development
Modernization
Support
API development

MOBILE DEVELOPMENT
A leading software development & tech consulting company
providing you complete business transformation solutions.
App development
Web to mobile (AMP, native apps)
Enterprise mobility (B2B, B2E, B2C)
Games(Unity)

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
We design experiences that break the clutter. Once we
take a start then there is no one who can shase us in the
race of success. OUr effecive social media marketing lets
you:
Create Consistency
Plan Time-sensitive content
Envolve a healthy sharing ratio
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OUR SERVICES
PAY-PER-CLICK
We handle all your advertising related needs: from landing
pages to designing. We are result oriented PPC Management
Company targeting ads and methodology to maximize your
profits at different platforms
We build you google ads bidding strategies that align with
your adjectives.
We analyze buyer's journey in your target market and try to
enhance your leads by monitoring your competitors.
We try to boost cost, quality and value of your products.

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION
IntelTrix the best and well-reputed web development
company in Lahore provides end-to end quality Search
Engine optimization services. We create and shape your
concepts with our frameworks and deliver the services that
make us leap off the page. What makes our SEO services
unique is:
Core Keyword and market Research
Professional Onsite SEO Audit
Strong Link Building Strategies

GRAPHICS AND BRANDING
We have the appropriate skills and extensive experience in
professional digital branding services that include all kinds of
logo designs and branding
One design for your desktop, tab and mobile.
Beautiful and modern design that makes difference.
Boost your sales with strategically built user experience.
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EXPERTISE

INTELTRIX PROVIDES END-TO-END WEB & MOBILE SOLUTIONS FOR
CONSUMER FACING AND CORPORATE ENVIRONMENTS

ENTERPRISE WEB SOLUTIONS
BMP portals (ERP, CRM, DMS, task & workflow management)
Intranets , Extranets and engagement workplaces
E-Learning, media and entertainment

E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS
B2C/B2B portals, online stores & aggregators, booking system
E-Commerce BPM software (UA, inventory, shipment, payment
Mobile Commerce

INTERNET OF THINGS SOLUTIONS
Health Care lot
Smart home lot
Industrial lot

Custom software/product development
Business transformation with focus on
mobility
Technology consulting

Complex
application
integration,
modernization and optimization
Cross-device user experience delivery
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ENTERPRISE
SOLUTIONS
Enabling business agility and efficiency with web and mobile
solutions
Operation automation (custom workflows, data import, expert & backup,
inventory & procurement management, order processing & invoice generation
etc.
Digital asset management (asset sharing master data management, data
backup, electronic data management
Resource management (custom add-ons and full-stack ERP system)
Business intelligence and Reporting (real time data analysis modules, data
mining solutions, data visualization. Predictive analysis, etc.)

DEVELOPMENT

INTEGRATION

OPTIMIZATION

MAINTENANCE

Webusiness process across manufacturing,
procurement, services, sales, finance an help our clients
streamline d HR management by building complex,
customizable, scalable and secure ERP system
CRM SYSTEM
We deliver an enterprise CRM solution to capture,
analyze and provide enough user data for your expansive
sales and marketing teams.
ERP SYSTEM
One comprehensive system will replace multiple
programs for different needs, we make ERP system flexible
and innovative, with the use of AI integration.
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Management creation, storage and disposal of the
documents with document management platform.
Custom DMS provides security, workflow
TASK AND WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT
Equip your platform with any necessary feature.
Calendar, team conversation, text, image and video file
exchange, tasks assignment or maps
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E-COMMERCE
SOLUTIONS
We help you make all your channels connected, integrated, and
consistent thus ensuring seamless customer journey.
·E-commerce solutions enable retail companies, distributors, manufactures and
wholesalers drive their customer satisfaction, boost sales and expand their
audiences.
·We help e-commerce business grow their revenue and increase their customer
reach through the optimal combination of Omni channel presence, user-centric
solutions and know your customer tools.

E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS
TOOLS

Team of BA, UI/UX designers, developers a project
managers to ensure that your customers receive
successful development process
·Online Stores and aggregators. We deliver-agnostic
web stores, coupon and drop shipping website to
ensure a positive buying experience for your
customers at any location.
·B2C/B2B portals. WE help providers to present and
manage their offerings in an optimal manner, along
with enabling customers to access the most
comprehensive set of needed services and goods on
a single portal
Bookings & ticketing. We design and implement
complex solutions to make bookings and ticketing
activities
comfortable
and
transparent
for
customers.
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PROTOTYPING & MVP
IntelTrix creates high or low fidelity prototypes to render the final view of the app, gathering
feedback ad changing it correspondingly. We also deliver full functional MVPs if you need to test a
new idea or supplement the existing app with its mobile counterpart.

Idea

Analysis Architecture Design

UI/UX Design

Prototyping

MVP

UI/UX DESIGN
From Typography and color scheme to graphics design and navigation patterns, Singulart’s
experts pay particular attention tp each element of the UI/UX Design to ensure he final application
is clear, functional and eye-catching for end users
Pixel perfect design
Wireframes & storyboards design
Information architecture design
Interaction design
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FRONTEND
IntelTrix frontend developers help build and
deliver experiences for consumers and
businesses
PROTOTYPING
Our team invigorates your idea by rendering
wireframes into interactive prototypes.
UI/UX DESIGN
We render a full Spectrum of design services, from
wireframes to full-scale design
PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION
Our experts optimize your apps performance to gain
the maximum loading and processing speed possible.
STACK MIGRATION
We perform seamless migration of your solution from
older technologies to a modern stack.

FRONTEND TECH STACK
BACKEND
We develop custom backend layers, optimize
existing systems, empowering extensibility
performance.
DEVELOPMENT
We deliver custom back ends for web and mobile
applications of various levels of complexity
PLATFORM CUSTOMIZATION
Our experts help you modify out of the box platforms
to address unique functionality
THIRD PARTY INTEGRATION
We integrate your web solutions with third party
systems, ensuring unimpeded data exchange
PORTING
We provide cross technology migration and cross
framework porting of your legacy backend.
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BACKEND TECH
STACK
MOBILE
We offer full cycle mobile development to
provide digital experiences across mobile
devices
DEVELOPMENT
IntelTrix creates feature-rich and highly interactive
native applications and mobile web.
QUALITY ASSURANCE
We continuously test applications on a range of
mobile devices to give you better control of the apps.
UI/UX DESIGN
Interix’s UI/US experts make sure that your app has
a sophisticated, yet clear design that appeals to end
users
MVP DEVELOPMENT
IntelTrix delivers applications MVPs to let you check
the market viability of your concept a minimum cost.

MOBILE TECH STACK
CLOUD SERVICES
Interix’s cloud services include implementing and
deploying, managing and migrating scalable and highly
available apps across a range of cloud platforms
Azure
Google Cloud
AWS
CLOUD –FIRST DEVELOPMENT
We follow the cloud first approach to build costefficient and easy to support web applications
MIGRATION TO THE CLOUD
We migrate backend system across a global network
of cloud platforms to improve scalability and
performance
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VALUABLE CLIENTS
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CONTACT
US

CELL

WEBSITE

EMAIL

+923345605871
+924235817063

www.inteltrix.com

info@inteltrix.com
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/INTELTRIX

/INTELTRIX
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